Outstanding Seniors Elected

Carson, Newsome, Collins, Hutchinson, Pate, Bolen, Storer, Martin, Grantham, and Compton are Selected

The Editors of the Pine Cone announce today the names of those students who have recently been elected the ten outstanding seniors for the year 1946-1947. Pictures of these seniors will be found in this year's edition of the Pine Cone. They are Misses Marion Newsome, Virginia White, Miss Lillie Compton, Miss Kay Hutchinson, Jean Martin, Clare Carson, Marguerite Storer, Mary Ellen Edwards, Miss Collins, and Kathleen Grantham.

An outstanding campus leader, Miss Newsome is Chairman of the Executive Committee, a member of the Executive Committee, an S.G.A. monitor, and a member of the Student Government Association. Miss Martin is a member of the League of Women Voters, the Art Series Committee, the Sports Club, and the E.C.A. Miss Grantham is President of her Freshman Class, an S.G.A. monitor, a member of the Sports Council, the Fine Arts Club, the Sock and Buskin Club, the Math-Science Club, the Fellowship of St. Martin, and the Sports Club. Miss Collins is also a columnist for the Campus CANOPY, an S.G.A. monitor, and Literary Co-Editor of this year's Pine Cone. She is a member of the Executive Committee, the Math-Science Club, the Fellowship of St. Martin, and the Sports Club. Miss Compton is also a columnist for the CAMPUS CANOPY, an S.G.A. monitor, and Literary Co-Editor of this year's Pine Cone. She is a member of the Executive Committee, the Math-Science Club, the Fellowship of St. Martin, and the Sports Club.

President Light Fires of Fellowship

President Light fires in the Rotunda of Ashley Hall. On display are nineteen works of art, the latest addition to the Carnegie Foundation to the Carnegie Art Library on the campus.

The Fine Arts Club of the Georgia College will be open on December 13th. The selection of the art exhibits in the upper Rotunda of Ashley Hall will be sponsored by another of its exhibits in the upper Rotunda of Ashley Hall. On display are nineteen works of art, the latest addition to the Carnegie Foundation to the Carnegie Art Library on the campus.

The exhibits in the upper Rotunda of Ashley Hall will be sponsored by another of its exhibits in the upper Rotunda of Ashley Hall. On display are nineteen works of art, the latest addition to the Carnegie Foundation to the Carnegie Art Library on the campus.

On Thursday night, November 14th, the Fine Arts Club will hold its annual Fire Lighting Service in the Rotunda of Ashley Hall. This traditional service marked the beginning of the annual Fire Lighting Service in the Rotunda.

New Additions To Carnegie Art Library Exhibit

The new Additions To Carnegie Art Library Exhibit on December 13th. The exhibits in the upper Rotunda of Ashley Hall will be sponsored by another of its exhibits in the upper Rotunda of Ashley Hall. On display are nineteen works of art, the latest addition to the Carnegie Foundation to the Carnegie Art Library on the campus.

College To Give Xmas Dinner on December 13th

On Friday evening, December 13th, the College will give its annual Christmas dinner. The faculty and student body will be entertained by the college band, and will enjoy a special Christmas menu. The dinner will be served in the dining hall.

The members of the Dance Club will be entertained by the orchestra, and will enjoy a special Christmas menu. The dinner will be served in the dining hall.

One of the most important events of the holiday season is the annual Christmas dinner. The faculty and student body will be entertained by the college band, and will enjoy a special Christmas menu. The dinner will be served in the dining hall.

Final Examination Schedule---Fall Quarter 1946

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12

8:30 - 10:30 Room Psy. 350 ___________ 113 Math. 105 A ___________ 113

10:30 - 1:00 Room Soc. Sci. 300 ___________ 104 Math. 105 B ___________ 113

Spanish 110 ___________ 18

Art 105 ___________ 17

Chemistry 200 ___________ 113 English 305 ___________ 101

Home Ec. 410 ___________ 104 Home Ec. 107 ___________ 101

Soc. Sci. 111 A ___________ Aud. Home Ec. 107 ___________ 101

Soc. Sci. 111 B ___________ Aud. Home Ec. 107 ___________ 101

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13

Art 200 ___________ 3 Education 200 ___________ 113

History 300 ___________ 109 Geography 200 ___________ 104

Mathematics 200 ___________ 18 Soc. Sci. 300 ___________ 15

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14

Biography 110 ___________ Aud. Education 270 ___________ 113

English 100 A ___________ Aud. English 250 ___________ 104

English 200 A ___________ Aud. Music 100 ___________ 104

Please report to the Registrar any omissions, conflicts, or other errors.
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Kampus Kaliedoscope
JEAN LAND and CATHY PHILLIPS
Some old stuff! Bill and Cappy to see EDITH JONES and PEGGY WILLIAMS. Did you have fun skimming in the House in the Woods? A constant tweesome seen on campus and off of campus is GAIL CALI and Millie Powell.
LOMA JEAN COOK has a talented and cute boy friend. If you don't believe it go by and look at her picture of him and also the drawings he did for her.
MARGIE BUSH, ALCYONE COLLIER, JULIANE FRANCIS, DEVANE, BIM ONSLEY, and MAE BRYER, with Mrs. Bush as chairman and Bill Cook, equally entertained a small party of Emory Junior with fried chicken in the House in the Woods last Saturday.
WILLA LEE SMITH went home last week to see the dentist but she also found time to go to the Georgia-Florida game in Jacksonville. Offers on the sidelines for the game were MARGARET JONES and VIRGINIA FREEMAN, escorted by John Langdale and Bob Horvath. All SCORNS HENRY and J.C. ROBINSON.
Post card of the week went to "SILLY" REYNOLDS, from Dale Osborne while he was on that Emory Junior glee club trip.
Conciliations go to DAHA McCULLOCH—Jack isn't coming as she was expecting.
ALICE JANE DANCER certainly had plenty of telephone calls and letters from Jimmy before she went home, and the result of her trip home was a wonderful time.
Some popular girls who have received flowers are: JOYCE CHILD—pink carnations from her "sweetheart." JOE RINEY—then a dozen red roses from Roy. If you heard people talking it was about ANN WILKINS. MARGARET JONES from "CASSEE" VIRGINIA BOLE—red and white carnations from "Chuck." Last but not least was the beautiful orchid worn by JUNE RACHALS.
BARBARA LAWSON, MARGARET JONES, and GLENA STRECKLAND should all consider themselves lucky to have such faithful home town admirers.
"If you know a girl, a part of the famous quartet—has been seen rather frequently escorting MARTHA ANN MORGAN.
BETTY BELL and VALERA PARRISH were all smiles over the weekend. Their comment as two boys from Adel.
MARGIE MASSEY was seen frequently this week-end with that friend in Atlanta—Travis Rhodes.
Another town girl who had a visitor over the weekend was MARGARET JONES—He was Sid from Macon.
Coming event—FRANCES McINTYRE's marriage on December 18. It seems HARVEY GRAY can't make up his mind between PAT PORTER and NONA FERDON.
"President, Lil' Abner, Ted" Milton Wood is indebted to a certain upperclassman for introducing him to JANE KENNEDY.
JOCLYN MATTHIAS looked as if she were floating on clouds last week-end when Paul was here from Savannah. Those flowers he sent were sure an added touch for the dance.
"DINE ' KING was mighty brave to let her week-end guest, Frank, eat in the dining hall so much less week-end.
GSWC girls, both by letter and Dorothy, were glad to see all the Valdosta boys come home from school for the week-end. LOUISE HENSELL seemed to be glad to see Tom Griffin and JEAN McINTYRE, as well as ANN VICKER and their friends. J. B. MacCurdy, John Gibson and Red Bullock, those Wake Forrest Deacons, blow into town Saturday morning and gave IMA VANCE and NANCY HENSELL a real rush. JEAN HELTON held Buddy Dasher's interest to the Georgia-Florida game. CLARE CARSON and George McArthur were seen together last week-end.
FLYING was fun for Bill Gandy especially when BARBARA COBB was waiting to take him home.
Among the freshmen who enjoyed the dance Saturday night was CLAIRE WALKER who heads the list with her partner Jack Jennings. Another town girl, Robert in Washington D. C. the other night brought new-rows—he's been transferred to Kentucky.
With the publication of the Exam Schedule and the editorial by Mr. White on studying in this issue of the Canopy, it perhaps comes as a shock to some of us to realize that the end of the quarter is rapidly fleeing. How about all those good intentions we brought with us to school this year? How about the sports services that we really were going to attend this year, just to see what they were like and be inspired from them? We had heard that the Sunday night Compline service was really impressive. How about the intention to earn extra money by Student Government work or to take an active interest in seeing that Student Government was what its name implies—government by the students, not just leaving it up to "Silly" Reynolds or others to go out on the sports field, or to the tennis courts or golf course. How about the Y services that we really were going to attend this year, just to see what they were like and be inspired from them? We had heard that the Sunday night Compline service was really impressive. How about the intention to earn extra money by Student Government work or to take an active interest in seeing that Student Government was what its name implies—government by the students, not just leaving it up to "Silly" Reynolds or others to go out on the sports field, or to the tennis courts or golf course.
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Spotting Sports
BY CAROLYN MATHIS
Battling to win Thompson and J. Hendronner, winner and runner-up in the Freshman tennis tournament held recently, The final play off game was one for the books, and B. S. they're both Kappas!!

Attention: Neil Kenney needs some help in breaking the ice! ooo0000! (Whoo0000, she just wants to swim!)

We don't limit our Freshman stars to the tennis court or have you seen them slip a volley ball around! Collier, Clark and De-Vane pace the Purples, while Dunlap has the open floor right in between the Kappas...

When it comes to American Ball Kappas Briggs, Davis, and Elder can hold their own on any team with Badell, Briggs and Phillips right in there for the Purples.

We have two new sports among us but you surely can't tell it by the golf some—they play with the best of them—you right it's Rentz and Arrington with this club.

"NIGHT MUST FALL" (Continued from Page One) the one who solves the mystery, the one who solves the mystery, and undergirded with assurance.

To the blase student who has the "I don't care" attitude, another word of advice: Beware! Many a game has been lost through overconfidence; through lack of preparation alone nonchalance and indifference.

Your college career is a time of growth—a time of accomplishment, and see that it is a time of growth—a time of accomplishment, and undergirded with assurance.

Let not the quizzes-and exams cover you with suffocation, but We do urge that forethought and planning, but We do urge that forethought and planning.

Let not the quizzes-and exams cover you with suffocation, but We do urge that forethought and planning.

If you look like (and I quote) "a sloppy hunk of salt pork," in some of your superficial spats of the day, Se Shinning Salon and see what exercise can be do (so for you!)

BELK-HUDSON COMPANY
Valdosta's Largest and Leading Department Store

ROOSEVELT RESTAURANT
Dine with us
GOOD MEALS ALWAYS CLOSED TUESDAY

BROOKWOOD PHARMACY
For DRUGS and SCHOOL SUPPLIES

YELLOW CAB CO.
For QUICK, DEPENDABLE SERVICE
301 N. ASHLEY STREET
Phone 1000

Yellow Cab Co.
For quick Build Up After Class Let Down

Shiver's RESTAURANT
STEAKS — CHICKEN — SEAFOOD

Fine Arts Club Makes Plans for Annual Bazaar

Do your Christmas shopping early, and you'll avoid the rush. Is the theme song the Fine Arts Club will be singing at their coming Christmas Bazaar.

At the meeting held last Thursday, the members discussed their annual Christmas Bazaar for the first time in December. Committee members and chairman were announced. Miss Beverly Swanson and Miss Elizabeth Pate, chairman of decorations committee, Mrs. D. C. Brooks, chairman of publicity committee, Miss Mary Ellen Compton, and chairman of clean-up committee, Miss Louise Massey.

Suggestions for the different types of gifts were made and the members decided what kind of work they would like to do. The girls make the articles in their spare time and make as many as they are able to do. Handmade, originally designed, Christmas cards will be on display at the Bazaar. Other items include kerchiefs, aprons, tee towels, stuffed animals, dolls, handpainted stationery, novelty jewelry, "foot-warmers" and many other clever creations. Miss Margie Massey, president, said the members were planning for the 1946 Bazaar to be, the biggest and best and they expect their profits to exceed the sales of previous years.

If you look like (and I quote) "a sloppy hunk of salt pork," in some of your superficial spats of the day, Se Shinning Salon and see what exercise can be do (so for you!)

L. R. C. Nominates New Officers

The International Relations Club met on November 5 at the House in the Woods with Marion Newman, president, presiding.
The main business of the meeting was the nomination of the Philharmonic Club on November 12. Talking informally to the students, he compared the value of creative music to musicians with that of making money. Saying that a contentment of inter­estly-per-securing, or teaching music over-compensated the lack of money in that profession, Mr. Tinayre cited Beethoven and Schu­bert as examples.

At the conclusion of the talk, Mr. Reid Nixley, an artist in his own right, played four numbers. The first group were sonatas by Scarlatti and Mozart. Chopin's "Faust Overture" was presented on the informal program. The Philharmonic Club had as their guests the English Club, and members of the faculty and stu­dents.

During his three-day visit on the campus, Mr. Tinayre spoke at the student assembly, presented a formal recital, and worked with various study groups. He was brought to the college by the Student Artistic Series in cooperation with the Arts Pro­gram of American Association of Colleges.

Shiver's RESTAURANT
STEAKS — CHICKEN — SEAFOOD

细读文档，以下为其中的关键内容。

- **Spotting Sports**
  - Battling to win Thompson and J. Hendronner, winner and runner-up in the Freshman tennis tournament held recently.
  - The final play off game was one for the books, and B. S. they're both Kappas!!

- **"NIGHT MUST FALL"**
  - (Continued from Page One)
  - The one who solves the mystery, the one who solves the mystery, and undergirded with assurance.

- **L. R. C. Nominates New Officers**
  - The International Relations Club met on November 5 at the House in the Woods with Marion Newman, president, presiding.
  - The main business of the meeting was the nomination of the Philharmonic Club on November 12.

- **Tinayre Addresses Philharmonic Club**
  - Yves Tinayre chose for his sub­ject "Creativeness" in his address to the Philharmonic Club on November 12.
  - Talking informally to the students, he compared the value of creative music to musicians with that of making money.

- **COLLINS**
  - (Continued from Page Two)
  - thing about them until later. "Later" is now, and any later might be too late.

- **Buggaboos or Bulwarks**
  - (Continued from Page Two)
  - Is the theme song the Fine Arts Club will be singing at their coming Christmas Bazaar.

- **Fine Arts Club Makes Plans for Annual Bazaar**
  - Do your Christmas shopping early, and you'll avoid the rush.
  - The girls make the articles in their spare time and make as many as they are able to do.
  - Handmade, originally designed, Christmas cards will be on display at the Bazaar.

- **SOCIAL CALENDAR**
  - Saturday November 15, 1946
  - Annual Bazaar

- **BELK-HUDSON COMPANY**
  - Valdosta's Largest and Leading Department Store

- **ROOSEVELT RESTAURANT**
  - Dine with us
  - GOOD MEALS ALWAYS CLOSED TUESDAY

- **BROOKWOOD PHARMACY**
  - For DRUGS and SCHOOL SUPPLIES

- **YELLOW CAB CO.**
  - For quick Build Up After Class Let Down

- **Shiver's RESTAURANT**
  - STEAKS — CHICKEN — SEAFOOD